
Founder Creative Universe, Creativity Australia 
and With One Voice, Mind Medicine 
Australia, Dimension5, Music Theatre Australia, 
Pot-Pourri, The Song Room and Founder and 
Executive Producer of Creative Innovation Global

Acclaimed Australian soprano, award-winning 
social entrepreneur, creative innovation 
alchemist, global speaker, spiritual 
journeywoman



Does your organisation need to:

• Fast-track internal strategy to manage 
change, disruption and performance? 

• Develop Human Intelligence skills of the 
future and prepare for a rapidly changing 
world?

• Develop more right-brained, creative and 
collaborative thinking to solve wicked 
problems?

• Develop creative, intuitive, resilient, agile 
leadership mindsets and think ‘outside the 
box’?

• Build a collaborative, purpose-driven 
and innovative culture? 

• Gain insights into harnessing 
diversity, generosity and inclusion to 
build communities that care and a 
collective future?

• Break down siloes, build bridges and 
join the dots?

• Galvanise teams, enhance creative 
thinking and improve organisational 
wellbeing? 

It is no ordinary time in the history of civilisation. The world is moving faster than we can think; 
so we have to change our thinking! The transformation upon us means at least three 
things…Fear, Change and Opportunity.

What if  you could fast-track your thinking about change and the future? As the pace of change 
accelerates, we are increasingly asking individuals and organisations to become more agile.

Tomorrow’s competitive success will be based on the implementation of  creative ideas and the 
ability to keep up with an ever-accelerating world.



Keynotes
Speeches

Leadership, 
team building 
& innovation 
workshops

Creator of 
immersive 

experiences & 
exceptional 

events

Tania speaks and performs around the world inspiring 
diverse audiences of 10 to 10,000 people ranging from 
corporate executive teams, boards and entire organisations 
to universities, hospitals, schools, business and 
entrepreneurship forums and at major national and 
international conferences and public events. 

She consults to a number of national and multinational 
organisations at C-Suite level providing keynotes, 
performances, leadership, team building and innovation 
workshops, connections and strategic advice.

customised inspirational+ =   game-changing WOW factor!

World class 
performer 

& MC



Changing the world,
One voice at a time…

Tania will help you achieve the following outcomes for your events:

• Unleashing greater creativity, passion and energy quickly and sustainably

• Raising consciousness and unleashing a ‘can-do’ team and community

• Bringing together very diverse people and building collective energy

• Managing and preparing people for rapid change and disruption

• Helping to develop a culture of creativity and unlocking innovation capability

• Removing self-limiting beliefs and inspiring new possibilities for achievement/success

• Being an agent for change

• Developing resilience, agility and other key leadership tools and mindsets

• Unleashing potential and breaking down barriers

• Creating a WOW factor!



Changing the world,
One voice at a time…

Acclaimed Australian soprano, award-winning social entrepreneur, 
creative innovation authority, global speaker, spiritual journeywoman

Tania de Jong AM is one of Australia’s most successful female entrepreneurs and innovators having developed 5 
businesses and 3 charities over 3 decades. Tania works across the public, private, creative and social sectors. She 
founded Creativity Australia, Creative Universe, MTA Entertainment & Events and The Song Room and works with 
disadvantaged communities through Creativity Australia’s ‘With One Voice’ choir social inclusion programs. She has also 
recently co-founded Mind Medicine Australia. 

Tania presents keynote speeches and leadership programs and performs internationally as a soloist and with her group 
Pot-Pourri. She has released ten albums including her new solo release Flying Free.

Tania’s TED Talk How Singing Together Changes The Brain has been viewed over 80,000 times globally. 

She is Founder and Executive Producer of Creative Innovation Global winning national and international awards. Creative 
Universe and Creative Innovation Global were ranked among the top 20 event organizers and agencies from around the 
world as part of the newly released Eventex All-Stars Index. 

Tania has founded a co-working space called Dimension5 in Melbourne to drive social innovation and collaboration. 

Tania’s awards include Ernst and Young Australian Social Entrepreneur of the Year. She was inducted into the AGSE
Entrepreneurs Hall of Fame at Swinburne University and named Brainlink Woman of Achievement. In 2018 Tania was 
named in the 100 Women of Influence and the 100 Australian Most Influential Entrepreneurs in Australia. She was 
appointed a Member of the Order of Australia in June 2008 for service to the Arts as a performer and entrepreneur and 
through the establishment and development of music and arts enrichment programs for schools and communities. 

http://www.creativityaustralia.org.au/what-we-do/video-gallery/
http://www.creativeuniverse.com.au/
http://www.mtaust.com/
http://www.mindmedicineaustralia.org/
http://www.taniadejong.com.au/
http://www.inspiringminds.net.au/
http://www.pot-pourri.com.au/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=I_HOBr8H9EM
http://www.creativeinnovationglobal.com.au/
http://www.dimension5hub.com.au/


Tania has presented hundreds of outstanding 
successful keynote talks, customised 
performances and workshops for community, 
corporate and Government audiences 
throughout the world.

“Session was great. 
A terrific buzz after it. 
Freedom is coming…
truly first rate!”
McKinsey & Company

“A big thank you for your 
contribution, the 
excitement and energy you 
created was amazing –
what a buzz!”
David Jones 

“Tania brings her own special magic to an event. She 
combines valuable insights with a fantastic singing voice 
– a truly unique experience. She electrified the 2018 
European Business Forum.” Thinkers 50

“Tania’s keynote and workshop was truly a binding 
experience, inspirational to a group in need of self-belief  
and confidence. In an engaging and memorable way, the 
team was able to perform as a unit like never before. 
Something to refer to for a long time!”  Mondelez



Acclaimed Australian soprano, award-winning 
social entrepreneur, creative innovation authority, 
global speaker, spiritual journeywoman

SELECTED CLIENTS INCLUDE:



TALKS ARE CUSTOMIZED TO THESE THEMES

TANIA FREQUENTLY SPEAKS TO THESE AUDIENCES AND INDUSTRIES

Leadership

Innovation

Entrepreneurship

Disruption

Change Agility Diversity Inclusion

Creativity

Purpose Mindsets Connection & community Collective future

Corporate Executive Teams Boards C-Suite

Universities Hospitals Schools Businesses

Innovation & entrepreneurship forums National & International conferences

Dinners

Human Intelligence 2.0

Fourth Industrial Revolution

BROWSE TANIA’S KEYNOTE TOPICS

https://www.taniadejong.com/speaking-mc/keynote-topics/


CLICK TO WATCH TANIA’S SHOWREEL

Tania empowers people 
to find their purpose so 
that they unleash their 
true potential. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XbWUSCZnKHk


To inquire about Tania speaking at your next event,
Please contact us at: tania@taniadejong.com.au

Read Tania’s client testimonials

www.taniadejong.com

Changing the world,
One voice at a time…

Tania travels
from Melbourne

To your event

mailto:tania@taniadejong.com.au
https://www.taniadejong.com/speaking-mc/client-testimonials/
http://www.taniadejong.com/
https://www.facebook.com/taniadejongam
https://twitter.com/TaniadeJong
https://www.instagram.com/taniadejongam/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/taniadejong/
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